
About Us

C. diff is a spore-forming bacterium that infects the human gastrointestinal system. Disruption of the GI microbiome by antibiotic 
use and other causes, can allow the bacteria to grow out of control leading to C. diff infection (CDI).  Symptoms can range from 
diarrhea to serious and potentially fatal inflammation of the colon. Although some antibiotics kill C. diff bacteria in its vegetative 
state, the spores can survive in the body and on surfaces for significant periods of time. 

About C. Diff Infections

The Peggy Lillis Foundation strives for a world where Clostridium difficile infections (CDIs) 
are rare, treatable and survivable. Founded in response to the tragic death of a 
56-year-old kindergarten teacher in April 2010, PLF is building a nationwide CDI 
awareness movement by educating the public, empowering advocates, and shaping 
policy. 

Now in our 7th year, PLF is the preeminent national organization combating CDIs. Our 
work has been featured in USA Today, Reuters, Consumer Reports, Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, the Baltimore Sun, L.A. Progressive, and the Providence Journal, among others. In 
2013, the Centers for Disease Control & Prevention recognized PLF with its Excellence in 
Partnership Award.  

PLF collaborates with leading healthcare agencies and systems, including the CDC, 
Agency for Healthcare Research & Quality, Hospital Corporation of America, Mount Sinai 
Health System, and Mercy Health.  Most importantly, we engage C. diff sufferers and their 
families, policymakers and elected officials, healthcare workers, and the general public to 
raise awareness and advocate for policies that save lives.  

“

“Thanks for all the great 
work you are doing in 
your mother’s memory.

- Dr. Clifford McDonald, 
CDC

C. diff caused almost half a 
million infections among 
Americans in a single year.

500,000 29,000
In one year, 29,000 patients died 

within 30 days of the initial diagnosis 
of C. diff.

24,400
Patients with C. diff infections 

incur an average cost of 
$24,400 per hospital stay.

SPONSORSHIPS

PLF's executive director speaking at the White 
House Summit on Antibiotic Stewardship.

Co-founders Christian John Lillis (left) and 
Liam Lillis, with Dr. Brian Koll at FIGHT C. 
DIFF 2016.

Participants in PLF's August 2015 C. diff Advocates 
Summit.



PLF has a growing supporter base comprising C. diff patients, their families and friends, 
physicians, scientists and healthcare workers, as well as policymakers and elected 
officials. In numbers, we reach more than 10,000 unique monthly visitors through 
www.peggyfoundation.org, 3,000 e-newsletter subscribers, 2,500 social media followers 
on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter, as well as 250+ attendees at our annual FIGHT 
C. DIFF GALA.

Our Reach Current Sponsors
& Partners

National Opportunities

$25,000 $5,000$15,000

We invite corporations committed to the fight against CDIs to join us as annual sponsors or partners. In an increasingly 
complex and fast-paced media and policy environment, unrestricted funds allow PLF the flexibility to seize opportunities for 
education and advocacy as they arise. 

$10,000 $1,000$2,500

Corporate Sponsors

✔ ✔ ✔✔ ✔ ✔Content partnership opportunities 

Corporate Partners

Tickets to FIGHT C. DIFF 2017 ✔ ✔ ✔✔ ✔ ✔

Recognition and link on PLF’s Funders webpage ✔ ✔ ✔✔ ✔ ✔

Listing in FIGHT C. DIFF Gala Journal ✔ ✔ ✔✔ ✔ ✔

Recognition in C. diff Summit print materials ✔✔ ✔ ✔

Dedicated social media posts ✔✔ ✔ ✔

Program-specific recognition (see following pages) ✔✔ ✔ ✔

Logo & link on PLF’s homepage ✔ ✔ ✔

Recognition as National Sponsor on print materials ✔ ✔ ✔

✔Email to PLF stakeholders announcing partnership ✔

Press release celebrating partnership ✔

Recognition as Lead Sponsor on webpage & collateral

Listing in Summit program

Dedicated social media posts

Recognition as Welcome Dinner sponsor

The late Judy Dexter’s grandsons presenting PLF 
with proceeds from the annual picnic in her 
memory.

Co-founders Christian Lillis (left) and Liam 
Lillis with Congresswoman Rosa DeLauro.



In pursuit of our mission, PLF is planning two events and two public awareness campaigns set to launch this year, each of which 
has unique sponsorship opportunities.

Project- and Event-Specific Opportunities

$10,000 $2,500$5,000

Current Sponsors
& Partners

Reuters investigative series on superbugs “The Uncounted” exposed the patchwork system for tracking deaths caused by HAIs. 
To ensure that C. diff and other HAIs are counted, we need the federal and state health authorities to accurately document and 
track them. We have a moral responsibility to ensure that the lives of those who’ve been harmed and killed by these preventable 
diseases are counted. Nationally, PLF will work in coalition with other groups to advocate that death certificates note C. diff and 
multi-drug resistant organisms (MDROs) as the primary or contributing cause of death. At the state-level, PLF will work with local 
activists, including members of our Advocates Council, state agencies, and elected officials to require that death certificates and 
state reporting laws accurately capture and report cases of C. diff and MDROs. 

National C. diff Advocacy Summit

Make C. diff Count Campaign

✔Recognition as Lead Sponsor on webpage & collateral

Listing in Summit program ✔✔ ✔ ✔

Dedicated social media posts ✔ ✔ ✔

Recognition as Welcome Dinner sponsor ✔ ✔

$25,000 $5,000$10,000

✔Recognition as Lead Sponsor on webpage & collateral

Dedicated Facebook posts & Twitter tweets ✔✔ ✔ ✔

Acknowledgment in campaign press release ✔ ✔ ✔

Thanks with logo in PSA credits (online only) ✔ ✔

Building on the success of our August 2015 Summit, this event will bring together a diverse group of stakeholders to raise 
visibility of the C. diff epidemic in the media and with policy makers, provide knowledge and training to C. diff sufferers and 
caregivers, grow the national movement to fight C. diff, and build a shared vision to reverse the tide of harm caused by C. diff. 

$1,000

$2,500

Hans Johnson and Lisa Freeman 
presenting at our 2015 Summit.

Dr. Gerard Honig 
presenting at our 2015 
Summit.

PLF Advocates Council members at our 2015 
Summit.

PLF Advocates Council members practicing 
storytelling skills at our 2015 Summit.

Recognition as Lead Sponsor on webpage

Thanks with logo in PSA credits (online only)

Thanks in PSA credits (online only)

Dedicated Facebook posts & Twitter tweets



To raise CDI awareness among a national audience, PLF is planning a 6-month long, multi-pronged campaign that will reach 
more than 5,000,000 Americans. The campaign will distribute a new public service announcement (PSA) distributed to television 
and radio; place op-eds placed in papers to highlight PSA and call attention to state-wide CDI burden; promote social media 
campaigns that highlight CDI risk factors, symptoms, and treatments, as well as survivors’ and caregivers’ stories, and policy 
changes that will alleviate suffering; and conduct outreach to groups and organizations serving high-risk populations such as the 
elderly, immune compromised, and cancer patients.

National Awareness Campaign

Our Annual Gala honors the memory of Peggy Lillis and all who suffer from and have perished from C. diff infections. Every year, 
we recognize leaders in advocacy and innovation, including healthcare systems committed to reducing C. diff infections, 
researchers and clinicians working to improve diagnosis and treatment, C. diff advocates working increase awareness and 
improve outcomes, and longstanding leaders in the fight for patient safety.

FIGHT C. DIFF 2017

Project- and Event-Specific Opportunities

$25,000 $5,000$10,000

✔Recognition as Lead Sponsor on webpage

Thanks with logo in PSA credits (online only)

Thanks in PSA credits (online only)

Dedicated Facebook posts & Twitter tweets ✔✔ ✔ ✔

✔ ✔ ✔

✔ ✔

$2,500

$25,000 $5,000$10,000

Recognition as Presenting Sponsor ✔

Dedicated Facebook & Twitter posts ✔✔ ✔ ✔

Promoted as sponsor on print invitations ✔ ✔ ✔

Promotional item inserted into gift bags ✔ ✔

$2,500 $1,000

Recognition on on-site signage ✔✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Full page, color ad in Gala journal ✔✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Tickets for you and your guests ✔✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Christian Lillis with our friends Van West 
Media at our FIGHT C. DIFF GALA.

Co-founders Christian & Liam Lillis (center), 
Peggy’s sister Helen Beigel, and Northwell 
Health’s Cdifferently Care Team.

DJ Colleen Crumbcake 
at our FIGHT C. DIFF 
GALA.

Former State Senator Ruth 
Hassell-Thompson and Senator Martin 
Golden at our FIGHT C. DIFF GALA.


